
June20,2016

Mr. John Goodwin

Chairman, Planning & Zoning
Town of New Canaan

77 Main Street

New Canaan, CT 06840

Re: Grace Farms - Neighbor Meeting

Dear Chairman Goodwin:

Further to discussions at the Commission's May 3I,2016 meeting, having received copies of the

letters that we previously submitted, Grace Farms Foundation (Grace) invited us to a meeting "to

discuss Grace Farms' activities and any and all concerns you may have." The meeting took

place on the evening of Thursday, June 16,2016 at the New Canaan Library. The meeting lasted

just under one hour.

In attendance were:

From Gruce:

Michael Chen

Robert Khattabi
Lisa Lynne Kirkpatrick
Roy Medile

IYeighbors:

1194 Smith Ridge Rd

LI96 Smith Ridge Rd

1208 Smith Ridge Rd

I2I8 Smith Ridge Rd

1258 Smith Ridge Rd

1328 Smith Ridge Rd

Timothy Curt

Jennifer Buczkiewicz
David Markatos

Dona Bissonnette

Whitney Williams
Paul Ostling Danita Ostling

Donald Bissonnette Emiko Bissonnette

White the neighbors in attendance at this meeting comprise all of the abutting Smith

Ridge neighbors to Grace Farms, this letter is being submitted on behatf of the famtilies at

1196, 1208, 1218, I258and l32SSmithRidge Rd. Mrs.Williamsattendedthismeeting

but has not reviewed the content of this letter and her views are not intended to be

conveyed herein. Each of the other abutting neighbors have reviewed and approved this

letter.



Mr. Chen opened the meeting by indicating that Grace is of the view that their operations are

entirely in compliance with the existing Special Permit and associated conditions, and that they

were not there to debate that question, as they were certain that it would be properly covered

within the Commission's review. They did not come to the meeting with a plan to modiff their

activities in any way or to respond to the letters we had written. Although they acknowledged

having read the letters, they claimed to be only interested in hearing our concerns about their

activities and their impact on us as neighbors. They were not prepared to refer to the text of the

letters during the meeting because the letters called into question their adherence to the Special

Permit and associated conditions.

The neighbors disagreed with their contention about their compliance with the terms of the

Special Permit and associated conditions. But the Grace representatives claimed to want to

understand our concerns better so we proceeded with the discussion, which started with the issue

of property values. The neighbors voiced concerns about the impact of the significant scale,

intensity of use, and scope of Grace's activities on their property values. Mr. Chen indicated an

interest in wanting to better understand that issue and give it consideration. The Grace

representatives stated that they understood that Grace Farms was generally perceived as having a

positive impact on New Canaan property values. The neighbors noted that visitors to their

properties have likened the view of Grace Farms to that of an industrial park or an airport,

depending upon the time of day, and noted the detrimental impact of regular and virtually

unrestricted use of Grace Farms on their safety, security and privacy, which have resulted in a

material negative impact on the value and saleability of their properties. The Grace

representatives continued to emphasize their view that Grace Farms enhances general public

perceptions of New Canaanand property value generally in New Canaar; as if the points we just

raised relative to our specific properties -- all of which directly abut Grace Farms -- had not

registered with them. Mr. Chen would not respond to a question about why Grace had bought

out other dissenting neighbors.

On many issues, the Grace representatives claimed not to appreciate even the most basic

concerns that neighbors abutting Grace Farms might have regarding the significant deviation of
their'activities from what was originally described. While we found this strained credibility, we

indulged them in a discussion of some of our more specific concerns, Topics included: the

imposing view from at least three of our properties of an oversized (two story) structure

originally depicted in the site plan as a "shed", the impact of the noise from the amplified "sound

sculpture" on one neighbor, the noise from their ongoing construction and maintenance activities

that starts before 7:00AM, the impact of the interior and exterior lighting of the buildings, the

impact of the parking lot lighting, the hours of operation of the facility, and the total number of
visitors and events at the site. With regard to the amplified "sound sculpture", Mr. Chen sought

to understand whether the regular noise it makes would be more acceptable if only occurring at



certain times of day or on weekends. He seemed disappointed when he was told that there is no

time of day when a neighbor wants to be disturbed by the sounds of a two minute ballad/folk

tune/chant that is audible from all parts of their property and repeated throughout the day.

The neighbors noted that substantially all of the specific concerns referenced in the letters and

discussed during the meeting had previously been brought to Grace's attention (many in writing)

and it seemed disingenuous for them to be interested in acting like good neighbors now. The

Grace representatives who attended this meeting claimed not to be familiar with some of those

specifics, like the amplified sound sculpture, the construction of an oversized shed and operating

construction equipment at early hours (including during several days prior to this meeting). The

neighbors took the opportunity to highlight that these issues were previously brought to the

attention of senior Grace personnel and had been dismissed - that based upon each of our

individual interactions with Grace, we had not been interacting with an organization whose "tone

at the top" was focused on being a good neighbor.

The Grace representatives suggested that there may be accommodations that can be made in

some situations, like start times for their work crews and re-routing of certain walking trails.

However, the neighbors advised the Grace representatives that our pu{pose of attending the

meeting was not to give them an exhaustive list of items for them to respond to. We reminded

them that in the context their 20122013 Special Permit process, some neighbors had asked for

many additional conditions (to protect our privacy and security and to address a number of other

concerns). Undoubtedly as a result of the assurances from Grace representatives that the

development was solely for Grace Church and its ancillary uses, the Commission did not adopt

those requests in the final issued conditions. The neighbors also noted that if their usage

activities had contemplated regular tour groups coming through Grace Farms, conditions

comparable to the Glass House conditions would have been appropriate to apply yet Grace

claims the right to operate outside any such construct.

The neighbors noted that our primary interest was that they operate as they originally represented

- that the site would be for Grace Church. Mr. Chen acknowledged that the uses at the site have

evolved over time and more uses were planned than when the original Special Permit

applications were filed. The neighbors reminded Mr. Chen that in responding to specific

Commission questions at the 201212013 hearings, representatives of Grace had confirmed that if
their uses were going to be for a broader philanthropic initiative or involve more than the original

48 acre parcel they would file a new special permit application for such activities.

At the end of the meeting, the Grace representatives noted that we would agree to disagree for

now as to whether their operations are within the Special Permit and associated conditions, and

that they were planning to "work the Planning and Zoning Commission." The neighbors made a

number of references to the testimony of Grace representatives at the 20121201 3 Special Permit

I



hearings and reminded them that the assurances and promises made at the time were made not

only to the members of the Commission, but also to the New Canaancommunity atlarge and to

us, as abutting neighbors. We were all there and we relied upon what they said at the time.

We are encouraged to see that this item remains on your agenda for the upcoming Commission

meeting on June 28,2016. We do not believe that the fact that Grace offered to meet with us,

heard our concerns and suggested there might be items they could now accommodate, should

have any impact on the status of the review of Grace Farms by the Commission or the

investigative actions of the ZoningEnforcement Officer. The Grace representatives expressly

stated that they would work the process with the Commission separately from anything discussed

at our meeting. They have offered no evidence that contradicts the assertions made in our earlier

letters. As a result, we plan to follow the Commission's actions with great interest.

To further assist the Commission in its review, there are a number of additional activities that we

have noted - that we have not previously brought to your attention, that we believe are relevant

to your review. Some of these activities have been highlighted on the Grace Farms website and

have already occurred, others have already occurred but are only identified on Grace Farms'

Facebook page and others are activities on the Grace Farms calendar on its website and have yet

to occur. Some of the activities (like those that occurred on June 4th and are planned for July 16th

and July :0th; highlight an intensity of use on those days - with several activities in a single day,

some overlapping - in addition to being open to the general public. We ask that you compare

and contrast this intensity of actual usage to the specific representations made to the Commission

by Mr. Thomas Champion of Grace at the December 18,2012 hearing. A copy of the sampling

of activities at New Canaanchurches and typical usages of Grace Church that Mr. Champion

presented to the Commission at that hearing is enclosed.

On April 1 5 and 16,2016, Grace Farms held screenings of the film, I Have Seen Last

Born regarding the Congo and Rwanda.

On April 28,May 26 and June 16,2076, the Spring Book Group met to discuss three

separate books as part of their Spring Book Group series.

On April 30,2016, Creative Connections, a local charitable organization, held their

2016 Gala and Benefit Performance at Grace Farms. Their website,

CreativeConnections.org, claims that the event had more than 200 attendees at the

Grace Farms Gala.

On June 4,2016, Grace Farms and the Glass House conducted a joint property tour

and lecture, with lunch provided at the Grace Farms restaurant at a cost of $200 per

person. This was promoted only on the Glass House website. On the same day,

following the Grace Community Church bible study groups, which are regularly

I-



scheduled for Saturdays (per the Grace Community Church website, Grace Farms

sponsored three additional events: Open Art Studio for Kids (10:30-2:30) a screening

of the film Journey of the Universe, An Epic Story of Cosmic, Earth and Human

Transformation (2:00-3:30) and Grace Farms Chess Open (4:00-6:30 at a cost of $10

per participant). In addition, the grounds and the restaurant were open to the public all

day.

On June 17,2016 after the Grace Farms Community Dinner, there is a presentation

(that requires separate registration) by wildlife expert Jim Fowler. As of June 17,

2016,the invitation on the Grace Farms website indicated that the Community Dinner

is already at capacity, but it appears that registration for the wildlife presentation has a

larger capacity than the Community Dinner.

On June 25,2016 (and on Saturdays from July 2,2016 to September 2,2016, except

July 23) there will be a "Backyard Explorers" program featuring arts & crafts, a

painting demonstration and a wilderness hike. The program has a $5 fee

On July 16,2016, Grace Farms plans an outdoor concert from 7:00-8:30pm at a cost

of $25 per person. The performance will be by Julia Easterlin. The restaurant will be

open to sell "light fare". Families are encouraged to bring blankets to sit on the lawn.

We are unaware of whether an application has been made with P&Z for a permit to

hold this event. In the event that there is any plan for amplification equipment for

these concerts, the concerts would appear to violate this Condition #39 (prohibiting

noise amplification devices), in addition to others. Note that this event follows

Preschool Poetry (10:30-11:15), Open Art Studio for Kids (10:30-2:30) Backyard

Explorers (l 1:00-l:00) River Walk and Tea (1 1:30-l:00 and 2:00-3:30) - all events

occurring on the site during the same day (in addition to the fact that the grounds and

the restaurant are open to the public all day).

On July 30,2016, Grace Farms plans an Arts demonstration and symposium from

3:00 to 4:30pm in the Sanctuary. The event is free to attend. Performers include

Galim Dance, Music of Cindertalk, Nola Richardson, and Daniel Moody of the Yale

Voxtet. This is described as being part of a "Practicing Series" which features "ft]hree

days of intense creation, conversation, workshop and rehearsal [which] culminate in a

public showing and discussion. Note that this event follows Open Art Studio for Kids

(10:30-2:30) Backyard Explorers (11:00-l:00) River Walk and Tea (11:30-1:00 and

2:00-3:30) - all events occurring on the site during the same day (in addition to the

fact that the grounds and the restaurant are open to the public all day)'

On August 13,2016, Grace Farms plans an outdoor concert from 6:30--8:00pm at a

cost of $25 per person. The performance will be by Kelley McRae. The restaurant

will be open to sell "light fare". Families are encouraged to bring blankets to sit on the

lawn. We are unaware of whether an application has been made with P&Z fot a



permit to hold this event. Note that this event follows Backyard Explorers (l 1:00-

1:00) and River Walk and Tea (1 l:30-l:00 and 2:00-3:30) - other events occurring on

the site during the same day (in addition to the fact that the grounds and the restaurant

are open to the public all day).

As these activities highlight, the intensity of usage at Grace Farms is increasing and the scope of
activities continues to broaden to events and programs unrelated to a religious mission and well

beyond what might have been reasonably anticipated when the Special Permit was granted and

well beyond representations that Grace representatives made at the time. As referenced in our

May 13' 2016letter, this intensity of usage does not comport with Mr. Robert Prince's statements

at the December 18, 2}l2heaing that (i) "we anticipate that our activities will be very normal in

relation to what churches do and they have not changed since we originally filed our application

lin2007l",and (ii) "... most of the activities are kind of like l0 or 20 people getting toeether and

having some sort of meeting. That's common just like any other church. . . sort of like Alcoholics

Anonymous or whatever...you know like a small group of people that gets together on a regular

basis." fEmphasis added.] In our view, there is no question that at Grace Farms the activities of
Grace Church are now ancillary and incidental to the broader - and unpermitted -- philanthropic

activities of Grace Farms Foundation

We certainly hope that these events are regularly being brought to your attention in advance and

that you and the other members of the Commission are in a position to evaluate their compliance

with the Special Permit and associated conditions. In addition, we hope that Grace Farms is

making available to you their attendance and event registration logs so that you can evaluate the

level of activity relative to what was represented to the Commission during the20l2l20l3
hearings.

As attendance at Grace Farms events continues to increase and the property is utilized for more

varied pu{poses by more people, including by transient visitors from well outside the local

community, we are becoming increasingly concerned for our privacy and security. During the

summer months, we too like to enjoy our back yards and find the opportunity for visitors to

Grace Farms to observe and monitor our activities to be unacceptable. Unfortunately, Grace has

been.at best tone deaf to the concerns of their neighbors to date, and we are not particularly

encouraged by our recent meeting with them. While our expectation was to have a fulsome

discussion of our concerns as set forth in our letters and Grace's plan to address those concerns,

we were met with a neighbor who, in our view, continues to have no genuine interest in engaging

or addressing those concerns.



Once again, this letter is respectfi.rlly submitted on behalf of the residents of all five homes on

Smith Ridge Road who have previously written to you on May 13 and May 21,2016. We all

look forward to understanding the position of the Commission on these matters.

Sincerely,

)osrb$,to^hk
David Markatos

Enclosures

Copies to:

Rob Mallo zzi, First Selectm an wlenclosures

Steve Kleppin, Zoning Enforcement Officer denclosures
IraBloom, Town Attorn ey wlenclosures



$ample of Aetivitles at New Caruaan Churches

$t: lftank's Hpiscopal C|lgfch

f/ 0.0 sa 11ctrr a ry ga p ab ityf400
fellowsh ip h a|U2,000 m em bersl

stmarksn€wcanaan.qrg

- Relig,icug $undby $chuot
- Joyful Noyze rehearsal
. Hucharist #nd hea$ing
- Meditation
- Eoys choir'reheaisal
, Adult choir
- Christrnas rnarlcetplaae

(sales of sbaqonal- devotional gifts)
- fuihual retreat
- Weekly book club
- Pancake $uppEr
: All night vigil
- Holy Eucharist and healing
- Weddings
- Funerals
- Grants to outside no;n-profits vila request of funds

- $acrament and recnnciliatro,n
- Vigif
- Confe,ssion
- Catholic daughters weeirly' meetin$,$
- Employrnent oppartuniittes gro,up
- Our Ladt's GuiH (rn:eeting* and brunches)
- Frayer Cenacle
- lvlen's fellovrship and Bible study'
- Adult c.hoir
-Youlh choir
- Cherub choir
- $tAY Teen Choir and Frsise B:and
* Msm and tots playgroup
- Farish nurses monthly health educafion and blo,od

pressure rnonitorlng
- Weddings
" Funerals
- Religious Education
- StAtr Strong Youth Group Event*
- Hook discussisn Eroup
- Fall Olrtobe#es{: Dinner and danuing event
- $pecial needs vrnrkshop

- Gives {0% of thelr budget to fCIcal and intemational
organizations, including ABC, fCqrwalk Emergency
Shetter, Ne Vsfunte'erAmbulance, etc. S0% to Third
V.l&rld Causes

- Chirnes Choir
- Olidruh Ohoir
- Church $chool
- Bereavernent group
- High SchoolYouth Group
- Mfddle $choolYouth Groqp
* Leadership Team nreeting'
- Gentlernan $ongsters
- Adult Education
- Healthy nareniing ctass
- Youth Comrnittee
- High $chool Bible class.
- Weddings
- Mernorialservices

ra, .

- [*,few ean&an Fqo{ Fantly (outpont of New Cafia4n Healih Depurtrnent)
* Senlor lblen's Cl.uq {weekly rneetings)
- Ne* Ganaan Ca?S,'careei trbnsitip-n support group
* Gamp lland-in"Hand (independent summer camp tor rvhich $t, Mark's

pravides tfle venu* and has bben the targe*t donoi] . i

-Mustc t-eonis: $ourfygrd $oncer-t seriea (surnmer conqert series
op€n to the public feafuring cari]lanneurs from around tfre worfd) ':

- lVlay Falr and Strawhprry Festlval (annual event diawing frsm around
the eiea, proceeds of vrhich, are donated to charity)

- Al-Anon meetings

" - Alcoholtcs Anonyrnous meelirigs :

- Fysanky egg workshop (proceeds go to :

tJkralnian National Womgn's L€lgua of America) ' '

: Sixth an nuaJQhaiticlear concert (ffanticleer is a huri-profit
organization v*hictr danates proceeds {o its Nallonal Education Frogram}

- $tan"y, $tarry Night (a tundiatrser (o benetitthe nur;ery. sihqox 
*

featuring a uctlo n, cockta iln, d inner a nd enterta in rn qnt)
- New Ganaan Cuh $cout rneetlngs
- New Canaan Sevrtrng Group boutique
- Lionns D:en Fgok e Gffif $tore
- Winter Author $erles at tha Llon*e Fen Book &, Gift $iore
- $t fvlarlc;s Nursery Schosl - separate entity.trhqt is ov4ned ang

operated'by $t. hfiark s Hpismpatian cnurctl, sepaiate Board oiirustees

* Pura vida club (h'rgh schoolcharitahle gro{lp provid*d b,abysi,fting
services at church during town wtde Fu.ra Mda event)

- Knlghts icf Columbus {fraternal benefit society: meetings and social
event$ hos,ted ll'r chureh's $iapleton $ocialHall)

- Cathollc Daughtere
- Ccllectfon for NewCanaan Food pantry
- Living natiuity - open to public
- Zum'ba class fundraiser held tn gyrn to benelit Japan inr the urake

of the 2011 tsunami
- Eumba class fundralser held ln gyrn to benefit

$usan G. Komen forthe Oure (over 1SS afier-rdees)
- Domestic Violence Coaliticn of New Canaan Meetings
- Colleats food fcr New Canaan Food Pantry
- HMT Training"Classes
- St. AfoysiripElamentary $c.hool {215 enrolled}
- "ToF$u cor:nnrunlty prograrn for lvh,ich the church opened their gym for 

:

middile and hlgh school kids to t-rork with special needs chitdren lda sports
oriented setting.

$t. Aloysius Roman Cathotic
ehurch

[982 sanctuary capacity/est 4,000
rnemb*,ml

starctr.com

:

First, Pres b'ytsrla n Chllrch

[a$;0 !o SPO "uangtuary c'apacity]

fpcnc.org

: "$ocial entrepreneurs & Philanthroplc Engagement: The church as a 1

catalyst for social-clgg*," $peakei series - Tracy Falandijian,
co-founder of $ocial Finarrce, lnc;

- Adult education clasqes held rreekly^
- New Canaan CaTS, career transltion support group
- FroArte Conceds
- Gentleman $ongsters rehearsals
- Food drive for,$brvice League of Boys
- Musical proErarnming open to public
- First Presbyterian Nursery $cfrool

I'f [ !r;r t-li+ i,l,i\,:r i'i



$ample of Activities at Neur Sanaan frhurches

Congregatipnal Church

[400 sanctua ry capac ityl2,S00
m emberr/1,000 chlldren, youth
programsllT slatt)

godsacre.org

:

Grace Cornrnunity Chunch

fI1 S sanctuary permanent
capaclty/1,000 active congregantsl

gracecomrnunity.info

Tgmg[e $jnei $tarqfprd -

serving Stamford, f{ew
f,anaan, Darien and Pound

Ridge Communities

- Misslun and $scialAc{ion Comrnittee
- Weddings, Menoriat $ervices, Bapl{srnr
-Adutt amd Cl"litdren'$ Choirs and rehearsals
- Adu lt religious edusation
- Chilelrents relig iori.rs education
- Childre'n's ltrtr in istnies
- Music fr,4inistries and Recitals
- $peaker series- end o,f life care
- Msn's Fellowship Dinners
- Bihle Sludies, in Library
- Daily Advent $eruicns - tulice a day
- Family sociafs
- Soard, Cummittee and Ministry leader nreetings
* Fastorai Care prograrns - ManaginE $tresn, Fepre*sicn,

- Gives ?,5% o,f budget to non-profit or,ganizations. Open
Foor $helter ln Norwalk, Shelter" for the homeless in
$tamford, Flfgrim Towers, Fivot Ministries and Re-
EftW Mtntstry ln Hridgeport

- Support group for patents with ehildren with special
needs
': Flanning team and elders meetings
- Religious $un,clay $choof
- Hible sturdies
- $rn,all grroup bihte sludieslsociats
: Christmas at Giaae Fanns (foothallsame, coskie
decoraling;,.Christm:fr,$ carof$ and lree lighting]
- Chrtstnlar pageant ::

- Nmweontgrs Hru,nch'
- LaOiesfMgn s/Ccgples/Outdaor Soclatrs
- Fsll F[cnic

'$p*akers, '

- Give Me An Ansv"rer debates
- Youth Group actiultles
- Graae single:s ministries
- Kilds Fall Kic,koff
- Religion through the irts; The Plate Spinner (dranlatlc
perfonnance regarding managing life without spinning out
of conlroF); lllustr:ation cn Oisplay;
- Lihrary: recommended reading-boolcs that explore
Christianity, faith arid social jusiice
. Gracfi Cares : volunteer$ $erve needs ln sunounding
currynunitie"s, inrprovement projgcts ln nur arqa. Red
Cross Building in Nevi eanaan - landscaped building and
renovations. Rensyation of Non'ralk Emergency $hetter to
$tart Dec 19tli.
- Grace Comrnunlty Church gives 10-15% of annual
Hudget lo non-profit ministries including, Bridgepoft
Rescue Mission, Young Life, Young Llves, World
Visinn,, kove 148, Fivot Mlnistries, Norvralk Erneigency
$helter, $amdrltan's Fund to help thosp in need

SOCIAL JUSTICE lfdlTlATtl/E: We are comrnltte,d ta the
sacred task of promoting sacial iustica anri helping t,hose

in need, purposeful!y translating the principles of Jr:claisrn

lnto action. ftecogniring that all Jews are rcsponsibtle fnr
one arroth*r, wfrfoster" a personal ccnnertion rvith the
Jelvlsh people ln o,ur greaterconrmunity, ilsrael and

throughout the world.

- Yale Center for Falth & Gulture * Miroslav Vulf speaker
- A,lcohollcs Anonym0u$ - daily
- Toddlertlrne Nursery $e hool oumed by Toddter Tirne to Five, lnc,

vrith ?? nn staf.
* $urnmpr Gamps
- New Cansan Food Pantry cslleclion
- Spen Foor $heltnr collnction
- Rev. $Xcip Maschack "has begun the important r,vorlc of expanding our
youth minislries outrsach as founding director of the Adotescent Faith
and Flourishlng Prograrn at the Yale Center for Faith and Bulture.
Here at home, $kip has founded and launched the You{h ltrlinlstry lnitiative
{'YMl"} vihich will be supporlfng Youth Ministr,y lnitiative Fellov./ positions"

- l-losting Nelry CanaEn Fire Oepartrnent overnight during Hunicane '"

Sandy -'12 firefighters, 2 firelrucks/1 SUV. Rescued strandeil motorist '

vyho also stayed at Grace Fanns-
- Gollection of foodlsupplie s for Bridgeport Rescue ftlission, Narwalk
Emergency $helter, tsoy $couts (storage at bam for tag sale items),
Pivot fl{inistry, Hop6 for Haiti (200 tents co{leced and then drgfibuied in
Haiti) and Canaan fnstltulionel Baptist in Norvralk, $tarnfcrd
Emergency $fielte.r,, f'lewQanaan Food Pantry ; 

"- Alcoholics Anonyrnous meetings 
:- Monthly. Gfve Me An Answer Series at Saxe: Fastor Otiffe Knecht,le - r

Deb,atqs at U$ Universities (Givb Me Ary Ansrver, lnc.)
- Pura Vida for Chlldren fundraiser at Grace Fanns
- Giace Farms Foundatlon, Inc. * noaro rneeting to ievielv *anctuary

plans
, $peakers: Allan Houston - Allan Houston Legacy Foundation,
Conor Grennan - Next Generation Nepal

- since lve do not have a buitding. but use $axe Middle $choor, Grace
Cornrnunity church sponsored witir Give Me An Ansrver a Debate at NC
High $chool in 2002, for greater community: Michael Newdow and Fastor
clitfe Kneehtie debated taking "under God" sut of the constitution.
Film: Fqssion ror Gnrtst movie and discussion at $axe'tlils in 2004.
Other churches around the country did the sanne.



WEEK DAY MORNING

WEEK DAY AFTERNOON

WEEK DAY EVENING

8t8[E STUDIES -6 TO 15, up to 75 0N OCCASTON

COFFEE/BREAKFASTS

SOCIAL JUSTICE/MINISTRY SERVICE MEETING . 3 TO IO
OPEN ART.l TO IO

PARENT/CH IID P RO6RAh45

HOTIDAY SCHOOL CHI LDFEN ACTIVITI E $

TI Bf ARY VIsITsIRE5EAff CH, II'I DIVIDUALS

PASTORS MEETIilJG5

M I I'J]sTRY LEAOTRSHIP MEETINGS

COU N$ELIN6 . INDIVIDUAIS

PANTRY COLTECTION . INDI VIDUALS

SPEAKER SERIES " ON OCCTSIOH, 1O TO ?5 PEOFLf
5 PF lN6/5U fellvlEH GARDEN I NG - | I{DIVIDUAIS

SEASONAL RECREATIONAL PROGFAMS AND CHURCI{

5PORT5

SUMMER CHILDBEN'5 BIBLE SCHOOL/CHURCfl CAMPS

ErgLE STUDIIS - 6 TO 15, up to 75 ON OCCAS|ON

coFFEE/LU H CH[o N5/SOCIALS

B00K Dt$cUssfON GROUpS - 5 TO r2
SOCIAL JUST|CE/ll4rNt$TFy SERV|CE MEET|NG , 3 TO 20
OPE|! ART. I TO 10

PARENT/CH|LD PRO6RAMS

HOLIDAY SCHOOL CH ILDFEN ACTIVITIES

LIERARY VI SITS/BESEARCH - If'I DIVIDUAIs
PASTOR5 MEETIFIGS

M{ NISTflY LEADER$H|P MEETITI G5

MINISTRY MEETIN6S

COUNSELING - IND1VIDUATS

PANTRY COLTECTION . INCIIVIDUAL5

WO R5HIP/DRAMA REH EAR 5AL5

SPEAKER SERIES . ON OCCASION, 10 TO 75 PEOPLE

SEASONAL FECREATIONAL PROGRAMS ANB CHUftCH

SPORTS

AFTER SCHOOL YOUTH PROGRAMS

SPRt NG/SUMMEB GARDEFil NG . tND|VIFUALS

Bf BLE STUDIES - 6 TO 15, up to 75 ON OCCASION

FELLOwSHtp Dtf{N ERS/SOC|ALS

EOOK D|SCU$S|ON GROUP$ . 5 TO 12

SOCIAT TUSTICE/MINiSTRY SERVICE MEETIHG . 3 TO 20
OPEN ART - l TO 10

LTBRARy vtstTs/FE$EARCH, iN DtViDUALS

PASTORS/ELDEfl5/PLANNIHG TEAM MEEflN G5

MIN ISTRY LEADENSH IP MEETIN€5
COU H5E LING . INDIVIDUAL$
PAN TRY COILECTION . INOIVI DUALS

WO R5 HIP/DRAMA REHEAfl SALS

SPEAKER sEflIEs. ON OCCASION, IO TO IOO PEOPLE

oEBATES - EX. G|VE ME AN ANSWIf lpASrOR KNECHTLEI

STASONAL RECREATIONAL PRD6RAMS AND CHURCH

SPORTS

YOUTH PROGRAf'IS

COMMUNITY EIBTE STUEIES AND IhTERfAITH OR6ANIZATION
MrtTrNGS - 20 TO 150 PIOPLE

NON PROFIT EXE CUTIVE/BOARD M EETI N65

ARrS/SERV|CE/SOC|A| JUST|C€ - EX. AFTS FOR HEAL|NG, puRA

vtD& NEW CANAAN CAftES, Nt)fl GENERATTON NEPAI

0PEN LTBRARY/BOOI$ Oril FATTH AHD SOCtAl. JUST|Ef -

INDIVIDUALS

ARTS/SERV|CE/5OC|AI tUSTICE - EX. ARTs FOR HEAUNG, puRA

vtD4 NEW CANAAN CAREs, NEXT 6Et{ERAT|ON NEPAL

SERVICE/NON PROFIT LUNCHEON MEETIN6S/$PEAKER SERIES

opEN ttBRARY/BOOKS 0N FAtrH AND SOCIALJUST|Cf -

INDIVIDUAL5

YOUTH PffOGRAMS - EX. SCOUTS

INTERFAITH ORGAN|ZAT|O N M E Eil rq6/GATH E RtNcs

NON FRO FIT EXECUTIVE/ BOAR D MEETIN 65

ARTS/SERVICE/SOCIALJUSTICE . EX. ARTS FOR HEALING, PURA

VIDA, NEW CANAAN CAFES, HEXT6ENERATIOH NEPAI

sE RvlcE/NON PftOFlr FUH DRA|SER

+ As customary with oth€r Ncw Crnaln churcbe3 and 19 ha3 ' As cuitom6ry with gther New Canaan churchar and ls hrs
been th€ practice of Grace Communily Church over the past be6n the practlce of 6.ec€ Communty ChurEh ov€r the las! 1l
I I y€ar3, the frequency of the above activltl€r/cventr yEa R rEd er intend€d wlih th€ n€w facitity, th€ fraquency of
varies. Th€yarescheduledonadaily,we.kly,monthlyor activitles/€ventgvarles. Theyareschedqledonadally,wsekly,
s8asonal basit. ThE various activitier/€ventt do not all occur moathly or seasonal baslr, fh€ virlous a qtivities/€y€nts do not
at the sam€ tirng, alloccilr atthe same tirne ,

" Most daily activities are for lndlviduals and groups of less *+ Communjty/non prof+t events to be scheduled such that
than t2,. they do not conflict with church events/programs.



sATURDAY

5UN DAY

OTHER

FELLOWSHIF BREAKFASTS/LU NcH/DtH NE Rs

RECREAT]ONAUAR TS ACTIVITI E5

BISLE sTU DIEs/SPEAKER S ER;Es

MUSICAL/ABTS PROG RAMs, F ERFORMANCES

WEDDING$ AtlD RICEPTION < 200. Ol-l AVG 50 TO 100

spRtNG/SUMMER SARDENTNG . tNDtVtDUALS

SEASONAL RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS AHD CHURCH
SPORTS

CHU RCH SERVICEs

SUNDAY sCHOOL

AFTEfi CHURCH ADULT EDUCATION PRO6R,4M5

AFTER Cfl URCH FEI.LOWSHIP/R ECREATiONT

cHURcH MtNtSTRy M EET| NGS/COUi-I SE Ll NG

BIBLE sTUDIES

BAPTISMS

FUNERALS AND MEMORIAIS

HOLIDAY AHD SPECIAL SEffVICE5 AND EVENTS

SPECIAL NEEDS PBOGRAMS FOR CHILDREN

NURSERY SCHOOL, FUTUffE opTtoN A5 oTHER CHURCHES

OFFER

IHTEFFAITH ORGAFIIZATIO N M EETINGS

NOil p 
R OFIT/ COtrit tvt u H tTy F u N D R A t S[ R O R GATFT E R I N G

ARTS/SERVTCE/SOC|ALJUST|CE Mf ET|NGs, Ex. ARTS FOR

HEAIING. FURA VIDA, NEXT GENERATTOI,I NEPAL, H EW

CANAAN CARTS

oPEl{ LIBRARY/SOOKs ON FAITH AND SOCIAL JUSTICE -

INDIVIDUALS

COLLECTION OF FOOD TANTRY ITTMS. IHDIVIDUALs

BLoo D DnlvES/cOMM UH tTy 5 ERvtcrs A5 AppRoFR IATE

PfrIMARILY CHURCH USAGE

I

I
I
i


